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Welcome back, we really hope you had a wonderful half term holiday with your family and
are enjoying the new term.
Nemesis Updates:
The LEAF Centre: we are so excited to update you and let you know that planning
permission has been granted and the demolition is due to start next month. The children
have written to a variety of companies in our local area for support however after sending
30 letters out we have no response. We are therefore looking to Twitter to tag various
people to support getting this project off the ground. Our REY/F1 children have set up their
own food bank to support our families in the local area and the community. Y3M are now
looking at planting trees in our school grounds and developing an orchard. Watch this
space..

Year 4 Ilam Hall Visit:
Our Year 4 children visited Ilam Hall on their residential last week and had an incredible time,
team building, making memories and developing their social skills. I’m so pleased the
weather was lovely and you were able to make the most of the outdoors. Please have a
look at our blog and see what the children got up to first hand,
https://rjiilam2020.wordpress.com/

Year 5 Visit Bradford Film Museum:
On Monday the Year 5 children visited Bradford Media and Film Museum to learn about the
history of film. They created animations and were able to use cameras. The children were
able to observe a range of media programs and techniques. Over the next few weeks the
children will be using I can animate to create their own films.

Year 1 and 2 Visit Bolsover Castle
Our Key Stage one Children really enjoyed their Visit to Bolsover Castle on Wednesday, the
children learnt a lot about the History of the Castle and the surrounding areas. They were
able to take a walk in the Fountain Garden. It really is a beautiful place to take the whole
family.

Enterprise club leads Pancake Day:
On World Pancake Day the Enterprise team cooked up a storm, making pancakes from
9:30am until 3:15pm. Each child had a shift to work with the help of our wonderful staff.
Children right from REY to year 6 took part in the event. We were excited to use our new
hobs for the first time. We hope everyone enjoyed making pancakes at home. The boys
were extremely good at flipping them.

School Council Visit the Town Hall
Our School Council children have been to the Town Hall today to look at where all the
decisions are made. They were able to ask questions and find out about all the things that
happen in the Town Hall. They will be given a talk about how to be a Council and give them
suggestions about how they can improve their school.

World Book Day
Today Mrs Buttree asked everyone to come dressed as an adjective to expand and develop
children’s vocabulary. It has been a fabulous day, all children and staff have really enjoyed
celebrating World Book Day we hope you have too. Here are some of our outfits.

Science Week
On the 9th to the 13th of March it will be National Science week, the children will be engaged
in a wide range of activities and assemblies delivered by the teaching staff at Wingfield. The
children will have a focus of data handling and links to Numeracy. Each class will have the
opportunity to investigate a particular area of science and share this in Friday’s assembly.
On Friday the 13th we are asking our children to come dressed as a science related job, this
could be a doctor, nurse, vet, engineer or a gardener. The majority of professions have a
science related element we are asking for donations of £1, all money will be used to
purchase science resources for school.

PSCOS Updates - Keeping our children safe.
Our local PSCO’s have asked us to inform parents that they will be stopping anyone parked
illegally on the Zig Zag lines outside of school to issue a warning that this will then lead to a
fixed penalty note being issued. Thank you for your support in keeping our children safe.
Here is a copy of the letter please click the link - PSCO Letter to parents.
Schools Parking Letter - Wingfield Ward

PSCOS - Hate Crime Assembly
Our PCSOs were in on Monday delivering an assembly to our children regarding hate crime
and using derogatory terms to describe one another but not actually understanding the
meaning or the consequences. Lets stamp this out together.

Reminders
Parents Evening Mon/Tue 9/10th of March
Science Week 9th to the 13th of March
Foundation 2 Transport Museum Trip Thursday 12th March

Maths residential Monday the 16th of March

